
Задания 

 
*Внимание! Во всех вопросах только один правильный ответ 
1. Supply the article if necessary. 

It is too long … way to go on foot.   

A) a   

B) an    

C) the     

D) — 

2. Complete the sentence with the correct variant of the main verb. 

The woman who … to my sister is our neighbour. 

A) speaks  

B) speak    

C) have spoken      

D) is speaking 

3. Complete the sentence with the correct variant of the main verb. 

Do you think the book is worth ...? 

A) reading    

B) read   

C)  to read    

D) be read 

4. Complete the sentence with the correct preposition. 

He looked … with interest. 

A) after    

B) for    

C) around     

D) at 

5. Correct the mistake. 

He said that he was not there before. 

A) hadn’t been 

                  B) weren’t    

C) won’t    

D) hadn’t 

 

6. Complete the sentence with the correct pronoun. 

I haven’t seen Tom for … years. 

А) some   

B) few   

C) no     

D) any 

 

7. Supply the articles if necessary. 

… Volga is the longest river in … Europe. 

A) the… —    

B) an … the   

C) a … —     

D) — … the 

 

8. Choose the correct pronoun. 

She has cut … 

A) her   

B) herself     

C) hers     



D) his 

 

9. Complete the sentence with the correct word. 

Jack … me that the manager was very hard to deal with. 

A) said 

B) told    

C) tell     

D) talked 

 

10. Choose the correct answer.    

 Which famous writer was born in Stratford-upon-Avon? 

A) Samuel Beckett 

B) James Joyce 

C) William Shakespeare 

D) Robert Burns 

 

11. Choose the correct answer.  

What’s the favourite drink of English people?  

A) water    

B) milk     

C) tea     

D) Cola 

 

12. Choose the correct answer.  

What is the name of English flag? 

A) Union Jack   

B) Union Sam 

C) the Saint Andrew’s Cross 

D) the Saint David’s Cross 

 

13. Choose the correct variant.  

Translate the name of the fairy tale «Red Riding Hood». 

A) Вождь краснокожих.   

B) Красный берет.   

C) Красная шапочка.   

D) Калина красная. 

 

14. Choose the correct answer.  

What is the capital of Wales? 
A) Cardiff   

B) London   

C) Edinburg   

D) Ottava 

 

15. Choose the correct answer. 

What part of modern Britain was called by the Saxons “the land of the foreigners”? 

A) England 

B) Wales 

C) Scotland 

D) Northern Ireland 


